
DJ -

I'm not sure what days/times you are traveling and I do hope you are feeling better. I sent you a few emails yesterday and one today and haven't heard 
from you.

I'm attaching the Sales Report for the May issue of Lats & Atts and the monthly sales outside of print advertising for March (this includes sponsorships 
and videos, which have not been included in the past months).

Including ALL collective sales ... sponsors, videos, house and trade ads ... we hit $50,415.62. :-)

BUT ... to be transparent, our pure Lats & Atts cash sales were $42,072.25. :-(
If we add in sponsorships and videos, which I think is fair, the total would be $45,884.75

We ARE seeing a progressive growth ... 
March - $36,961.66
April - $40,218.30
May - $45,884.75

I know it's not where you, or I, want it to be. No excuses. We have stabilized and upsold the Sweeney ads and now I need to get the reps and I to 
increase new sales and hit $50,000 for June. 

Plan:
- As soon as Salesforce is up and running ... track the prospecting (from beginning to close) of the reps and make suggestions for closing/growth.
- Do a comparison of advertisers between Lats & Atts and competitors and aggressively pursue those we do not have or advertisers that are giving us a 
lesser ad schedule (size/frequency).
- Hire commission only sales reps for Sponsorships, Classified, Broker, Web

I am working hard and want dearly to be the Advertising Diva of the yachting publishing industry. I am open to your suggestions on how to get there!

Fair Winds,

Heidi Benson
Latitudes & Attitudes Seafaring
Advertising Director
510.917.2611
Heidi@Seafaring.com
www.Seafaring.com
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